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Nature provides examples of self-assemble lightweight disordered network structures with remarkable mechan-
ical properties which are desirable for many applications purposes but challenging to reproduce artificially.
Previous experimental and computational studies investigated the mechanical responses of random network
structures focusing on topological and geometrical aspects in terms of variable connectivity or probability
to place beam elements. However for practical purposes an ambitious challenge is to design new materials
with the possibility to taylor their mechanical features such as stiffness. Here, we design a two dimensional
disordered mechanical meta-material exhibiting unconventional stiffness-density scaling in the regime where
both bending and stretching are relevant for deformation. In this regime, the mechanical meta-material cov-
ers a wide interval of the Young modulus - density plane, simultaneously exhibiting high critical stress and
critical strain. Our results, supported by finite element simulations, provides the guiding principles to design
on demand disordered metamaterials, bridging the gap between artificial and naturally occurring materials.
The mechanical properties of lattice materials of many
types, such as foams1, cellular solids2–4, microlattices5,
trusses6, made of connected elements, have been in-
tensively studied mainly due to their lightweight struc-
tures and remarkable mechanical properties7,8. The high
strength to weight ratio of bone9,10 or balsa11, the elastic
properties of spider silk12,13 and the fracture resistance
of nacre14,15 are just few of the naturally occurring struc-
tures that derive their mechanical properties from their
underlying geometry. These types of materials attract
growing interest in many fields ranging from commer-
cial products such as those related to food industry, to
architectural applications such as energy absorption and
management1 and in modern technologies where their ge-
ometrical features are exploited to achieve a myriade of
performances.
In the recent years composite structures started to be
rationally architected with the aim to achieve targeted
properties16, and emerging significant breakthroughs17
are favoured alongside with the advances in digital
manufacturing technologies i.e. 3D printing and auto-
mated assembly. Artificially designed materials are re-
cently termed meta-materials18–22, specifically, mechan-
ical meta-materials indicate a class of structures whose
mechanical properties are a consequence of their underly-
ing geometry rather than their constituent material23–25.
Through the prudent choice of a meta-materials underly-
ing architecture, it is possible to create geometries whose
structural performance far exceeds that of the mate-
rial from which it is made24. These structures can be
designed to exhibit a wide range of beneficial proper-
ties, including high strength to weight ratio26,27, aux-
etic behaviour16,28–30, energy trapping20,31 and fracture
resistance32,33, among many others23.
Typically artificil meta-materials are designed with
a single motif repeated periodically throughout the
material21, in contrast with the disordered structures en-
countered in self-assembled natural objects34,35. Ran-
dom elastic networks are widely studied36–38, but there
are still large gaps between theoretical investigations and
practical purposes such as real solid materials. Mechani-
cal meta-materials with increasing degree of disorder are
just emerging39–43. Whether disorder is merely the price
to pay for self-assembly or whether it provides some ad-
vantage is still an open issue.
The structural behaviour of lattice based meta-
materials, made up of beams with non-hinged nodes, is
generally divided into two regimes: stretching-dominated
and bending-dominated44. Which of these two regimes a
lattice falls into is dependent on its connectivity: When a
lattice’s connectivity is less that is required for rigidity in
its rigid link freely hinged analogous system, the lattice
will exhibit bending dominated behaviour, for lattices
with connectivity above this threshold, stretching dom-
inated behaviour will be observed44. The two classes of
lattice exhibit dissimilar mechanical properties. For ex-
ample, the relative stiffness of a two-dimensional lattice
(Y˜ /Y ) is related to its relative density (ρ˜/ρ) via the ex-
pression
Y˜
Y
∼
(
ρ˜
ρ
)n
(1)
where, in two-dimensions, n is one or three for
stretching-dominated and bending dominated architec-
tures respectively45 (in d = 3, n takes the values 1 or
2 for stretching and bending dominated architectures
respectively44). Due to this scaling behavior, stretching-
dominated lattices of low relative density are stiffer than
their bending-dominated counterparts. In the above ex-
pressions Y and ρ are the Young’s modulus and density of
the construction material respectively, while X˜ denotes
the property X of the meta-material. Density dependent
scaling laws similar to the one reported in Eq. 1 can be
also be established for other mechanical properties, such
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2as buckling or strength, or even electrical properties44.
Better understanding of stochastic lattice based struc-
tures has importance for a range of applications from per-
formance of lightweight structures46–48 to early diagno-
sis of diseases. For example, osteoporosis, a disease with
major socio-economic consequence, is linked both with
changes in bone mineral density (BMD) and also changes
in connectivity of the trabecular bone latticework49. Im-
proving the comprehension of the implications of density
and connectivity in stochastic lattices is thus a key step in
the early diagnosis of this disease where currently BMD
is the principle diagnostic tool49.
Inspired by naturally designed disordered structures,
in this letter, we consider the linear response and elastic
limit of a disordered lattice made up of beam elements.
In contrast to periodic structures previously investigated,
disordered lattices exhibit an intermediate regime char-
acterized by an alternative relationship linking relative
stiffness and relative density of the lattice. Furthermore,
we establish the effect of diluting the lattice on the buck-
ling resistance of the meta-material and show that in
the intermediate regime, a novel scaling law linking criti-
cal strain (strain at buckling) and relative density exists.
This mixed regime exhibits many advantageous proper-
ties. At low densities the lattice far exceeds the bending
dominated lattice in terms of stiffness. At higher densi-
ties, the mixed regime simultaneously shows high buck-
ling load and critical strain. With increasing manufactur-
ing freedom to design structures on the micro and nano
scale50,51, and the possibility of self assembly of complex
architectures52,53, the theoretical work presented here is
of increasing technological relevance.
To investigate the density scaling of disordered meta-
materials, we consider a triangular lattice whereby each
linkage element (beam of length L and thickness t) is
placed with a given probability p. Equivalently, we can
create the same structures by removing the beam with
the probability (1 − p) from the perfect lattice. The
designed geometries are subsequently deformed under a
strain in the negative y direction (in all cases, the im-
posed strain is less than the critical strain). The thickness
of the beams was varied in order to vary the relative den-
sity. Each beam element is made of a linear elastic ma-
terial with Young’s modulus Y and Poisson’s ratio ν, we
define the aspect ratio of the beam to be a = L/t. From
the resultant architecture we take the largest connected
component and investigate the mechanical properties re-
sultant meta-material. The system size is such that the
entire lattice measures Nxl horizontally, and
√
3lNy/2
vertically.
All simulations presented here have been performed
using COMSOL Multiphysics54 and COMSOL with
MATLAB54 in d = 2 with a plane strain approxima-
tion through use of the structural mechanics module.
All studies assume a linear elastic material with Young’s
modulus of 50MPa and Poisson’s ratio of 0.3; the length
of the beams used was 0.01m. Mesh refinement studies
were undertaken to ensure convergence of results. Re-
sults pertaining to stiffness have been obtained using
Euler-Bernoulli beam elements using the in-built “sta-
tionary studies” study (a quasi-static solver). Here, a
small displacement was applied to the upper boundary,
while the lower boundary was fixed in place inducing a
reduction in total height of the structure, the remaining
boundaries were left free; the reaction force required to
induce this displacement was then calculated and from
this, an effective Young’s modulus was calculated. For
studies into buckling strength and critical strain the lower
boundary was again fixed, while the upper boundary had
an applied force or displacement imposed (for buckling
stress and strain respectively), the remaining boundaries
were left free. For these studies, the solid mechanics
module used alongside the in-built linear buckling solvers
(linear eigenvalue solver). For studies using the solid me-
chanics module, mesh density required were highly de-
pendent on the aspect ratio of the beams, approximately
200-1500 elements were used per unit cell.
a)
b)
c)
d)
FIG. 1. Different scaling regimes of stiffness vs relative den-
sity. Examples of typical 128×128 node networks with dif-
ferent bond placing probability a) p = 0.95, b) p = 0.642
and c) p = 0.4 with a small strain imposed in the y direction.
The colors show the proportion of the local strain energy that
is stored as bending energy with red indicating bending en-
ergy dominates, yellows showing mixed and green indicating
stretching behavior. d) Stretching (n = 1), mixed (n = 2)
and bending (n = 3) dominated lattices are characterised by
power law behaviors, fitting of the data shown gives scaling of
n = 2.97 ±0.02, 2.1±0.05 and 1.00±0.01 for bending, mixed
and stretching respectively.
Figure 1a) shows an example of three geometries for
p = 0.4, 0.642, 0.95 deformed along negative y direction.
Beams are colored according to the proportion of bend-
ing energy with respect to the total55. Increasing p, the
designed random meta-materials cover different ranges
from bending to stretching behavior. Figure 1b shows
that for a dilute triangular lattice, close to the transition
from the stretching dominated to the bending dominated
3regime (p = pT, in this work pT is taken to be 0.642 in-
line with previous estimates56–58) an intermediate scaling
regime is observed where contributions to stiffness from
both stretching and bending cannot be ignored. This re-
sults in a new exponent n ' 2 that lies between the value
n = 1 expected for stretching dominated elasticity and
n = 3 for bending dominated elasticity.
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FIG. 2. a) The Young modulus Y˜ as a function of p− pc for
different values of Nx. The data shown is for beams with an
aspect ratio of 16. Each data point shown is an average over
a number of simulations Ns such that the product of Ns and
the number of elements in the perfect system is greater than
106. b) Rescaling of the data in a) according to Eq. 3.
It is noted that according to effective-medium theory
(EMT), in this regime the contribution to stiffness will
follow59:
Y˜ ∼ µ(1−x)κx, (2)
where µ and κ are the stretching and bending stiffness of
the lattice elements, respectively. EMT predicts that x =
0.5 in d = 2 and x = 0.4 in d = 359. For a lattice made
up of beam elements of thickness t and length L, we note
that µ ∼ (t/L)q and κ ∼ (t/L)r, where in d = 2, q = 1
and r = 3, while for d = 3, q = 2 and r = 4. Since
ρ˜/ρ ∝ (t/L) in d = 2 and ρ˜/ρ ∝ (t/L)2 in d = 3 within
the intermediate regime, we expect to observe the scaling,
Y˜ /Y ∼ (ρ˜ρ)n, with n = 2 in d = 2 and n = 1.4 in d = 3.
This scaling is plotted against the results of simulation
for probabilities close to the critical probability pT in 1b.
This intermediate scaling close to the isostatic point is
reminiscent observed in stochastic fibre networks where
stretching and bending energies can be varied arbitrarily.
In contrast, in this work the geometric parameters of
the beam elements set the ratio of bending to stretching
energies in the beam elements60, thus here we observe a
dependence of the stiffness of the meta-material on its
relative density.
In contrast to the behaviour of fibre networks which ex-
hibit a “bending rigidity percolation” probability which
can be calculated through Maxwell counting and mean
field arguments61, here we observe that connectivity of
the upper and lower boundaries is sufficient to yield
a non-zero stiffness in a stochastic meta-material con-
structed from beam elements. Thus we see non-zero ef-
fective Young’s modulus for probabilities greater than the
geometric percolation probability pc that for the triangu-
lar lattice is given by62 pc = 2 sin(pi/18).
For p−pc  1 we find that the Young’s modulus obeys
standard finite size scaling expected for percolation
Y˜ ∼ N−s/νx f((p− pc)N1/νx ) (3)
where ν = 4/3 is the correlation length exponent, while s
is the elasticity exponent that can be expressed in terms
of the conductivity exponent t ' 0.98ν63 as s = t+ 2ν '
464. Eq. 3 is verified by the data collapse reported in
Fig. 2 for three different lattice size with Nx=64, 128,
256.
We summarize these finding in figure 3 where we show
the onset of non-zero stiffness at pc, and the region of
(p, a)-space for which the bending, stretching and mixed
regimes are observed. With decreasing slenderness of
beams (high relative densities), a broader range of p leads
to lattices where both stretching and bending energies
must be considered.
In the stochastic metamaterial made up of slender
beam elements, elastic instability will occur when the
loading reaches a critical value. It is expected that in
d = 2 or d = 3, the critical value will scale as
σc ∼ Fc/Ld−1 ∼ Y I/Ld+1 (4)
where σc is the critical stress, Fc is the Euler buckling
force of a slender beam, I and L are the second moment
of area and length of the component beams respectively,
and Y is the Young’s modulus of the construction mate-
rial. Thus, through variation of the aspect ratio of the
component beams with a fixed p, we expect a scaling
relationship between critical strain and density given by,
σc ∼
(
ρ˜
ρ
)m
, (5)
where, in m = 3 in d = 2 and m = 2 in d = 344. This
is confirmed in figure 4 where the scaling of m = 3 is
found irrespective of the regime (stretching, bending or
mixed) to which the lattice belongs. As a result of this
scaling, we calculate the dependence of critical strain on
the relative density of the lattice. It is predicted here
that ∆c will follow the scaling,
∆c ∼
(
ρ˜
ρ
)(m−n)
(6)
where in d = 2, m = 3 irrespective of the regime, and
n, as in Eq. (1), takes the values 1, 2 or 3 when the
lattice is stretching dominated, mixed, or bending dom-
inated respectively (in d = 3, m = 2 irrespective of the
regime, and n is expected to take the value 1, 1.4 or 2
4a)
b)
FIG. 3. a) The parameter space (p, a) and the observed
regime of stretching and bending dominated alongside a
mixed regime. b) The transition from bending (low p) to
stretching (high p) dominated regimes for system size Nx =
128 for systems made up of beams with aspect ratio 32 and
104, a sharper transition is seen for higher aspect ratio of
beams. The inset reports the variation of the bending energy
as a function of three system sizes, Nx = 32, 64, 128. Figure
shows averages over a number of simulations Ns such that to
product of the total number of elements in the perfect system
(p = 1) and Ns is greater than 2× 105.
for stretching dominated, mixed or bending dominated
respectively); this prediction for d = 2 is confirmed in
figure (4). We thus find that coupling high relative den-
sity and high relative strength is achieved through the
use of the mixed deformation mode, that is p ≈ pT, this
is shown in figure 4.
Lattice based meta-materials, made up of beam
elements, have been traditionally classed as either
bending or stretching dominated depending on their
connectivity44. It is notable that recent experimen-
tal work has estabilished that some 3 dimensional
lightweight nanolattices exhibit density scaling that is
inconsistent with these classifications65–67. Here we have
established, through theory and simulation, the existence
of a third class of lattice architecture where both bending
and stretching energies must be considered. We have es-
a)
c)
b)
FIG. 4. a) The critical stress for lattices in the bending, mixed
and stretching regimes. All regimes show the same scaling of
σc vs relative density as predicted by Eq. (5). b) The crit-
ical strain for the stochastic metamaterial for the different
regimes, here the scaling is dependent on the regime, and
is predicted by Eq. (6). c) Stretching dominated regimes
leads to high critical stress with low critical strain, bending
dominated lattices exhibit high critical strain but low criti-
cal stress; Lattices with significant energy contributions from
both bending and stretching simultaneously exhibit both high
stress and strain at failure. The data shown is for a system
size of Nx = Ny = 20.
tablished that such architectures lead to meta-materials
with high critical stress and critical strain. We plan to
verify our predictions for the relevant scaling relation-
ships for three dimensional geometries, which would be
computationally more demanding.
It is notable that in this stochastic methodology gen-
erates structures that are closer in design to their nat-
urally occurring counterparts. These naturally occur-
ring structures exhibit high flaw tolerance and insensi-
tivity to perturbations35. Though this flaw tolerance is
linked with optimisation of the materials geometry and
hierarchy35,68, it remains a plausible possibility that flaw
tolerance is aided by disorder. Such a link between ran-
domness and robustness has been previously been found
in machine resilience69, algorithm design70 and interde-
pendent lattice networks71. Extending this link to struc-
tural mechanics has huge potential for the design of func-
5tional robust structures.
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